Ornamental Pepper NuMex Easter
AAS Bedding Plant Winner

You know the AAS judges were impressed when the scores sheets read like this: “Exceptional plant. Love this little pepper! Striking color! Eye-catching! So easy to grow! Loaded with pepper fruits in fun colors. A favorite of garden visitors!” NuMex Easter is a very compact plant, growing to only 6” high but packs quite a punch in such a small package. Beautiful purple, yellow and orange conical fruits pop up above the foliage for a great display of color.

AAS® Winner Data
Genus species: Capsicum annuum
Common name: Ornamental pepper
Unique qualities: Novel color of fruit and compact growth. White flowers yield fruit in a range of colors from lavender to light yellow and when fully mature a light orange. Excellent in pots and perfect in the garden as a low edging.
Flower color: White
Foliage color: Green
Flower form: Small clusters of 4-6 upright showy fruits
Flower size: ¼-inch flower, peppers are 1½ inches long
Plant height: 6 inches
Plant type: Annual
Garden location: Full sun with at least 12 hours of good quality sunlight
Garden spacing: 10 inches
Length of time from sowing seed to flower: 60 days
Closest comparisons on market: NuMex Twilight, Prairie Fire